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‘At Holy Family we love Jesus and each other, live life to the full and 

learn with joy and spirit. 

 

Aims: 
 

 To live and love as a Christian family, inspired by the values of Jesus. 

 To nurture every aspect of the individual encouraging them to aspire, 
flourish and  learn 

 To encourage a strong partnership between home school and the 
wider community 

 



Collective Worship Policy 
 

Collective worship at Holy Family provides opportunities for pupils and staff to come 
together to worship God. It will have Christ at its heart and, while respecting diversity 
of belief and commitment, will be Catholic in character, reflecting the liturgical 
tradition of the church. It will take into account the religious educational needs of all 
who share in it: 

 

 Those who form part of the worshipping community in church, 

 Those for whom school may be their first and only experience of church 

 Those from other Christian traditions 

 Those from other faith backgrounds or none. 
 
It will encourage participation and response through active involvement in the 
presentation or through listening to and joining in the worship offered. It will be 
related to the ‘day to day life, aspirations, and concerns of the school.’ (Education 
Reform Act 1988 (58)). 

 
Aims of the school 
Through our worship together we aim to: 

 

 Promote a common ethos and shared values, 

 Develop community spirit, 

 Reflect on spiritual and moral issues, 

 Build a firm foundation for liturgy, 

 Enrich the religious experience of all members of the school community 
 

But above all to help staff and children develop a sense of the presence of God in 
their lives, reflect on and respond to this presence through: 

 

 Taking time out to ‘wonder at’, 

 Mark as special, 

 Give worth to, 

 Respond to and celebrate life experiences. 

 
Who 

 

 The Headteacher will ensure that collective worship is provided for each child 
every day, 

 Class teachers plan and enable collective worship to take place each day, 

 Pupils will have the opportunity to take part in and plan daily collective worship. 
 
Where 

 

Collective Worship should take place 

 In school hall 

 Within the class setting 

 In the open 

 In Church 
 
When 
It should occur at the most appropriate time for the class/key stage to ensure that it 
is a meaningful and prayerful opportunity for all participants. 



How 
 

Leader: it can be led by: 
 

 Headteacher 

 Class teacher 

 Pupils 

 Visitor(s) 

It should: 

 Provide a variety of experience through using a balance of: 
 

 Quiet reflection/silence 
 Prayer/responses 
 Music/songs/hymns 
 Drama/dance 
 Slides/videos 
 Short address 

 

 Ensure the name, focus, delivery, length and resources are appropriate to the 
interests, age range, backgrounds and ability of the pupils, 

 Set an appropriate atmosphere with a sense of reverence, order and occasion, 
including entry and exit, 

 Provide a focus using artefacts, candles, symbols and lighting, 

 Respect the freedom of pupils and staff in the invitation to prayer and worship, 

 Ensure the possibility of conscious active participation of all present, 

 Be offered for a class/year/key stage/whole school. 

 

Planning 
 

Planning should take place with reference to: 

 School aims and policies, 

 RE themes 

 Church’s seasons and significant dates, 

 The whole curriculum, 

 National world (local, national and global) events. 
 
All planning should be flexible in order to respond to changing situations within the 
school and wider community. 
Children are encouraged to help plan and lead collective worship. 
The liturgical plan of: 
Gather 
Listen 
Respond 
Go Forth 

is used as a basis for planning assemblies and class Collective Worship. 

 
 

Monitoring and Evaluation 
 

Monitoring of Collective worship is part of the schools cycle of monitoring and 
evaluation. This is agreed by staff and governors at the beginning of each academic 
year and is recorded in Headteachers reports, Curriculum minutes and the RE SED. 
Regular evaluation by staff and pupils is encouraged. 



Collective worship will be monitored through: 

 Plans 

 Display 

 Pupil Discussions 

 Observations 

 Team teaching / sharing good practice 

 Prayers/reflections 

 Photographs 

 
Opportunities provided for collective worship 

 

Collective Worship: 
Monday - Key stage 1/2 assembly led by a teacher 
Tuesday - Within class setting 
Wednesday - Within class setting 
Thursday - Within class setting 
Friday - Whole school assembly led by Headteacher 

 Parents have the right to withdraw their child from daily collective worship 

Masses 
There will be a series of Masses throughout the year to which parents will be invited. 
These may be for whole school or individual classes. 

 
Whole School - Seasonal assemblies & Masses will also take place for 

Harvest, Christmas & Easter. 

 
Leavers 
A special Mass is celebrated at the end of the academic year, which recalls the 
children’s journey through our school and points them towards their future lives in 
Secondary School. 

 
Parish/Home/School Sacramental Programme 
The Archdiocese programme of Sacramental Preparation (With you Always) is 
delivered by Church Catechists. A series of sessions with parents and children take 
place starting in September with Reconciliation taking place in Advent and 
Confirmation and Eucharist during a parish  Mass in May. The School celebrates the 
children’s journey with Mass close to SS Peter and Paul Feast Day in June. 

 
Review 
This policy will be reviewed on a yearly basis but maybe changed/updated at 
anytime, following discussions with staff, so that it always remains a workable 
document. 

 
Miss Nicola Clayton, October 2021 
 
Review date – October 2022 
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